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On Sept. 30th, Nooksack
honored survivors of residential
schools by wearing orange and
taking a moment of silence at 2:15
pm in remembrance of the 215
bodies, some as young as 3 years
old, discovered this summer at the
former Kamloops Indian Residential School in B.C.
In June, 2021, the Cowessess First Nation reported 751
unmarked graves found near the
Marieval Indian Residential School
in Canada. With these tragic discoveries, more remains are expected to be found at sites across
Canada and the U.S.
Children in boarding schools
were forcibly removed from their
families, forbidden from practicing
their language or culture. Many
reports of abuse, malnutrition,
disease, and death were unfortunately common. ▫ Continued pg. 8...

NOOKSACK INDIAN TRIBE
We are a tribe located in our ancestral homeland in the northwest
corner of Washington State. Our
name comes from a place name in
our language and translates to “always bracken fern roots,” which illustrates our close ties to our land
and the resources that continue to
give strength to our people. Our
tribe is located in Deming, Washington, nestled amongst majestic
mountains, lush forest, and the
meandering and dynamic Nooksack River. Here in this scenic
locale, we maintain a Tribal Council and Tribal Government. Both
our Council and Government work
to create a better future for every
Nooksack and ensure our tribe’s
sovereignty.
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Whatcom County Superior Court
Dismisses Second Meritless Attack
on Tribal Jurisdiction

September 15, 2021 -- After
nearly four and one-half years, the
Whatcom County Superior Court
finally dismissed a former tribal
member’s meritless claims made
in attempt to disregard a Nooksack Tribal Court eviction order
entered in 2016.
Following contested eviction
proceedings in the Nooksack Tribal Court in late 2016, the Tribal
Court issued an order of eviction
against the former tribal member.
Dissatisfied with the result in Tribal Court, the former tribal member
turned to the Whatcom County
Superior Court twice with vari-

ous theories as to why the Tribal
Court order should not stand. Her
first attempt was immediately
dismissed, however, the Superior Court kept the second case
open while various federal cases
(involving Tribal governmental
recognition) wound through the
appellate courts.
On September 9, 2021, after
years of wait, the Superior Court
found that complaint “suffers
from the need to resolve matters of tribal governance outside
the subject matter jurisdiction of
[the State Courts].” Tribal leadership was gratified with the

long-awaited news and praised
the Superior Court’s recognition
of the fact that the Tribal Court is
the only proper forum for Nooksack housing issues. Chairman
Cline remarked “The Nooksack
Tribal Council is pleased that the
Whatcom Superior Court recognized that it lacks jurisdiction over
tribal housing matters, even those
outside the reservation, and that
such issues properly belong in the
Nooksack tribal court. Once our
governmental partners recognize
their proper roles, it makes for a
more productive relationship with
the Tribe.” ▫

Nooksack Housing Proposes
Mini Homes Project
The Nooksack Housing Department is proposing two new
mini homes be built in the Rutsatz Tribal housing site for those
vulnerable to homelessness. The
project would include two small
buildings located at 5904 Edith
Drive, Deming, with the purpose
of easing Nooksack’s 1-bedroom
waitlist, serving those vulnerable
to homelessness, and alleviating
the exposure to COVID-19.
Both mini homes will be
one-level 320 square foot studios
with kitchenettes and included
appliances. They will each have
metal roofs and solar panels for
energy efficiency, and will incorporate low-impact design. The
Nooksack Housing maintenance
staff will be completing the build
of the two new homes.
“Our staff is very excited to
start on this project,” says Housing Director Malori Klushkan. The
homes will provide long-term
rental housing to income qualifying participants on Nooksack’s
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one-bedroom waitlist. A ceiling
rent will apply based on income
and the homes will be maintained
by the Housing Department.
The Mini Homes Project will be
in conjunction with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) and the Indian Housing Block Grant program
funds under CARES Act.
For questions, contact Nooksack
Housing Director Malori Klushkan
at mklushkan@nooksack-nsn.gov.

For Those on the Nooksack
Housing Waitlist:
Please keep your application up-to-date. If you move or are no longer interested in the Housing program, please contact Housing to
update your application. Updated information helps us understand
the true needs for housing in our community. Applications can be
found on our website. Contact Sheila Cooper at scooper@nooksack-nsn.gov for updates.

Social Services, Council
Offers Expanded Rental
Assistance Program
Are you in need of rental assistance due to the pandemic? The
Nooksack Indian Tribe has received a grant to assist Nooksack
Tribal members within the United
States who have been directly or
indirectly affected by COVID-19
with emergency rental assistance.
This policy has been recently
amended to include employees
of the Nooksack Indian Tribe and
its entities, as well as Nooksack
Indian Tribe descendants. This will

Nooksack Early Childhood Education
Hopes to Renovate Church for Child
Development Center

include employees of the Nooksack Tribal government, the Nooksack Market Center, Between the
Ferns, and the Northwood Casino.
For details, applications, and qualifications please contact Nooksack
Social Service or the Homelessness Resource Program.
Contact: Sarah Cline at sarahc@nooksack-nsn.gov or Tiffani
Zamudio at tzamudio@nooksack-nsn.gov. ▫

NOOKACK INDIAN TRIBE

EMERGENCY RENTAL
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
OFFERED THROUGH NOOKSACK SOCIAL SERVICES –
HOMELESSNESS PROGRAM
Nooksack Social Services 360-592-0135
5061 Deming Rd. Deming, WA. 98244
Open Monday through Friday 8:30am to 5pm
The Nooksack Indian Tribe received a grant through the
Department of Treasury to assist Nooksack Tribal members
within the United States who have been directly or indirectly
affected by COVID-19, with emergency rental assistance. This
policy has been amended to include employees of the Nooksack
Indian Tribe and its entities, as well as Nooksack Indian Tribe
descendants. This will include employees of the NIT, the
Nooksack Market Center, Between the Ferns, and Northwood
Casino. For full details, applications, and qualifications please
contact Nooksack Social Service or the Homelessness Resource
Program.
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REQUEST AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:
SARAH CLINE AT SARAHC@NOOKSACK-NSN.GOV OR
TIFFANI ZAMUDIO AT TZAMUDIO@NOOKSACK-NSN.GOV

During the pandemic, parents across the county have felt
the crushing needs of childcare,
especially for young children. In
east Whatcom County, parents
have had even fewer options. The
rural area is known for its lack of
licensed childcare, especially for
young children and infants.
In 2019, the Deming Presbyterian Church, also known as the
Karen Street Church, was purchased by the Nooksack Indian
Tribe with the intention of turning
it into one of the only licensed
childcare centers in the area.
Childcare has been identified
as an urgent need within the
Nooksack Tribe for several years.
Aware of the demand, the Tribal Council allocated resources
toward a new Early Childhood
Education Department. Alicia Allard was hired in 2020 to oversee
the program, which will provide
services from birth to age 5, and
will be in charge of developing the
new licensed childcare facility.
The Early Childhood Education
Department is now in the initial
stages of working with contractors

to renovate the former Deming
Presbyterian Church into a state
licensed Early Learning and Child
Care Center. An inspection report
of the building at 5075 Karen
St, Deming, indicates that it is
structurally sound and in need of
minimal maintenance repair.
Early Childhood Education
hopes to remodel the existing
single-story building to accommodate an infant, toddler, and
preschool classroom, with updated kitchen and facilities. Development also plans to include an
outdoor playground, drop-off and
pick-up area, and parking.
“We’re really excited about
this program,” says Alicia Allard,
Early Childhood Education Director in charge of the project. “This
would be one of the only licensed
childcare facilities in east Whatcom County. Our families are in
desperate need of safe, reliable
childcare.”
Enrollment or waitlists are
not available at this time. As the
center gets closer to opening, program outreach to the community
and recruitment will begin. ▫

Seeking a level-headed
self-starter for the position
of Election Superintendent.
Email contact information to:
Rosscline@live.com
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Nooksack Health Clinic COVID-19 Testing Guidelines
As of 8/23/21
• Daily Testing is ONLY available
to a ll Nooksack Enrolled Tribal
Members, NIT Employees, and
those residing in the Nooksack
Tribal Community.
• Testing Eligibility Criteria: At
the request of a NIT entity, or
a Direct Exposure to a COVID
positive case. (If fully vaccinated, you must be 3-5 days
post-exposure before testing,
or if unvaccinated 5-7 days
post-exposure.) Per Contract
Tracing requirements you will
be required to provide the

source of exposure.
• Non-Nooksack Canadian
Residents may be COVID
tested at the Nooksack Health
Clinic ONLY if travel is for a
Nooksack funeral or Nooksack
ceremonial event.
Tribal Enrollment Card/CIB
is required for testing. Testing is
done daily from 1:30 – 3:00
Nooksack Health Clinic parking lot
(drive through), 2150 Sulwhanon
Drive, Everson, WA.

Alternate Testing Sites:
By appointment only
• Bellingham International
Airport Parking Lot “A”. Call
360-543-6904 or make an
appointment at TestDirectly.
com/Whatcom
• Northwest Laboratory – 3548
Meridian St. Bellingham (360527-4592). Requires a Provider’s Lab Slip and an appointment.
• Many Pharmacies in Whatcom
County offer on-site testing.
(May require out of pocket
expense if not covered by your

insurance.)
Questions? Whatcom County
Health Dept. call line (Mon.-Fri.
8:30-4:30) 360-778-6100 ▫

Booster Dose, Approved for Pfizer 6 months After Second Dose
CDC and FDA recently granted approval for the delivery of a
third “booster” dose of the Pfizer
vaccine to certain fully vaccinated
individuals. NOTE: This will not
impact many of our Tribal members and staff because most got
the Moderna vaccine.
Q: Why are third doses necessary?
A: Global case data suggests that
there is some reduction in vaccine
effectiveness over time. The size
of that decrease and the risk of
the serious illness that could result
are largest in older and high-risk
individuals. It is important to note
that even after six months, the
vaccine is still considered very
effective and does a very good job
of protecting against serious illness and hospitalization. Offering
boosters is a strategy to ensure
the highest level of protection and
is not a sign of an inadequate or
malfunctioning vaccine.
Q: Who is Eligible?
A: The following individuals are
being told that they should receive
a third dose Pfizer booster:
1. Anyone who received their
second dose of the Pfizer vaccine more than six months ago,
and meet one or more of the
following criteria:
• Are age 65 or older.
• Live in a long-term care
facility.
• Are age 50 to 64 and fall
into one or more of the
following high-risk categories: high blood pressure,
Page 4

diabetes, obesity, cancer,
chronic lung or kidney disease, dementia, and certain
disabilities.
In addition, the following individuals are being told that they may
receive a Pfizer booster:
2. Anyone who received their
second dose of the Pfizer vaccine more than six months ago,
and meet one or more of the
following criteria:
• Are age 18 to 49 and fall
into one or more of the
following high-risk categories: high blood pressure,
diabetes, obesity, cancer,
chronic lung or kidney disease, dementia, and certain
disabilities.
• Work in a high-risk occupational setting, including
education, healthcare,
childcare, or emergency
response.
• Please remember that
these guidelines are likely
to evolve in the weeks to
come.
Q: What if I received the Johnson
& Johnson or Moderna vaccine?
A: Other vaccines have not been
approved for third doses (Moderna) or second doses (Johnson
and Johnson) at this time, but it is
expected that review for approval
of boosters will be occurring in
the weeks or months to come.
Q: If I received Johnson & Johnson or Moderna, can I get a dose
of Pfizer? Is it OK to mix and
match?
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A: No. There is some speculation
that mixing doses will be approved at some point in time, but
that has not happened to date,
and there is no expectation that it
will soon.
Q: Weren’t some people already
authorized to get a third shot?
A: Yes, a small number of immunocompromised individuals were authorized to work with their healthcare provider to obtain a third
dose of either Moderna or Pfizer
vaccine at least 28 days after their
second dose of vaccine.
Q: If I am eligible for a third dose,
how do I obtain it?
A: Many local pharmacies and
healthcare providers continue to

offer vaccinations to their patients, including third doses.
Q: Will there be enough vaccine
to meet the demand?
A: At this time, it is expected that
there will be enough vaccine on
hand to meet the need.
Q: How are the side effects of the
third dose?
A: While studies are ongoing,
it appears that third dose side
effects are relatively mild, perhaps
comparable to the initial dose.
Q: Will I have to wait for 15 or 30
minutes after receiving a booster
dose?
A: Yes, guidelines for third shots
are identical to previous doses. ▫

Look for New
Purchased &
Referred Care
Cards in Mail
Nooksack Purchased and
Referred Care (PCR) now has new
PRC eligibility cards. Those cards
will be going out in the mail towards the end of October. Mailings will go to address on file at
the Nooksack Health Clinic. All
who qualify will need to watch for
these cards and present them to
providers for PRC coverage.
Nooksack PCR provides specialized health care services that
are not provided at the Nooksack
Medical Clinic. The PRC funds are
to be used only after it has been
established that the individual
applicant is eligible for PRC benefits and no other resources are
available to the person requiring
PRC services.
Call Victoria Joe at (360) 9662106 Ext. 2113. ▫
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Nooksack Artists Share Their Coast Salish
Designs with the Community
Drive along North Forest Street
in Bellingham and you will now
see depictions of orcas and salmon swimming along a concreate
wall – a wall previously targeted
for regular graffiti tagging. “The
Salmon Run” is a collaboration
between Jason LaClair, who is
Nooksack and Lummi, and local
muralist Gretchen Leggitt. The
720-foot mural and was commissioned by the city this summer
with the hope of creating beauty
downtown, while at the same
time mitigating graffiti. The new
public art acts as a reminder as to
how significant salmon are to local
Indigenous people.
"It's more than just art," LaClair
told The Bellingham Herald. "It's a
representation of the tribal community and the people of Whatcom County working together and
respecting their new relationship."
LaClair also designed art for the
Nooksack Elders Van in 2020 and
a mural for the Ferndale Pioneer
Pavilion this summer.
Another Nooksack artist, Louie

“The Salmon Run” mural in Bellingham on Forest Street is a collaboration
between Jason LaClair (Nooksack and Lummi) and local muralist Gretchen
Leggitt.

Gong of Eighth Generation, collaborated with Highline College
to create their new Thunderbird
logo. Highline’s decision to work
with Gong on the new logo represents a shared desire to create
Native art, by Native artists.
“I always say that cultural art
is like any natural resource,” Gong
told Highline College last year.
“We have to be stewards of it if
we want it to thrive. Highline’s
interest in working with a Native artist to create a Coast Salish-based logo image is a strong

step towards stewardship, so I
was very excited to receive the
inquiry.” ▫

Highline College Foundation’s new
Thunderbird logo, created by Louie
Gong. With permission.

List of Nooksack Tribal Members Who Have NOT Completed the ARPA Emergency Assistance Application
Randall
Aasted
June
Adams
Ronald
Adams
Walter
Adams
Jacob
Allison
Arlo
Andersen
Delferio
Archuleta
Narissa
Backman
Mark
Backman Jr.
Marianne
Brama
Tori
Brightwater
Jeana
Brown
Margot
Brown
Michael
Cerna
Racheal
Chappell
Ernest
Cheer
Kevin
Cheer
Shellie
Cheer-Low
Robert
Cline
Richard
Cline
Curtis
Cooper
Jon
Cornell
Joseph
Dandurand
Luke
Dandurand
Phillip
Delange
Steven
Delange
Amiliana
Douglas-Julian
Amy
Elkins
Lisa
Elkins
Gerald
Elkins Jr.
Tara
Estes
Leonard
Fisher Jr.
Gregory
Ford
Jeffery
Ford
Lisa
Ford
Daniel
Friesen
Taylor
Frostad
Stromie-Feather Fry
Brandy
Fulljames
Hailea
Fulljames
Jennifer
Fulljames
Michael
Fulljames

Michelle
Peggy
Steven
Dennis
William
Justin
George
Daniel
Randy
Kelly
Patrick
Matthew
Stacy
Virgil
Ronimo
Alan
Robert
Brian
Richard
Kathleen
John
Beau
George
Troy
Bret
Ruth
Andrew
Anthony
Faith
Jayden
Richard
James
Melissa
Martha
Isabelle
Karen
Junious
Angela
Ashley
Joshua
Steven
Jerry

Fulljames
Fulljames
Fulljames
George
George
Gordon
Hemeon
Hernandez
Hicks
Holtz
Holtz
Ingersoll
Jarmer
Joe
Johnny Sr.
Jones
Julian
Julian
Julian
Keetle
Kleiven
LaPointe
Lewis
Long
Low
Lucas-Pardini
Mah
Mah
Maldonado
Maldonado
Marois Jr.
Mc Joe Sr
Meek
Melak
Miller
Miranda
Mixon
Moran
Morris
Mosher
Murphy
Newsted

Paris
Robert
Angela
Martina
Analyse
Jewell
Gary
Jess
Marvin
Karen
Karen
Chenelle
Glenn
Mark
Melissa
Patrick
Yvonne
Janelle
Damas
Ana
Thomas
Charles
Rita
William
Betty
Johnathon
Wylie
Zachary
Francisco
Paula
Michael
Sandra
Clifford
James
Leo
Raymond
Seraphine
Paul
Alexis
Diego
Kimberly
Julia

Olsen
Olson
Opstad
Palmer
Pittman
Pittman
Plant
Plant
Rae
Reed
Reid
Roberts
Roberts
Roberts
Roberts
Roberts
Roberts
Roberts-Hanna
Samson
Sanchez
Sandlin
Savino
Savino
Savino
Schenfeld
Silva
Silva
Silva
Soria
Stratmeyer
Susee
Terrell
Thomas
Tommy
Tommy
Tommy
Tommy
Tommy Jr.
Uzzell
Villanueva Jr.
Vining
Vinuya

Samantha
Ashley
Celia
Natalie
Sergio
Marie
Selita
Bradley
Brannon
Mark
Margaret
Fiona
Jared

Wallberg
Warbus
Weatherford
Weatherford
Weatherford
West
Whigham
White
White
White
White
Williams
Winkle

As of 9/21/21

Haven't filled out the application
yet? The American Rescue Plan
Act of 2021 Emergency Distribution funds are available for all
enrolled Nooksack Tribal members, all ages, financially impacted
by COVID-19. Enrolled members
need to fill out the application on
our website only once. A total of
three (3) distributions will take
place with the amount of $1,000
each, or a total of $3,000 per
enrolled Tribal member. Distributions will take place 2021 in June,
September, and December.
SNEE-NEE-CHUM OCTOBER 2021
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Education Department
Language Program Awarded
Grant for Language Revitalization
Project

Congratulations to the Language Program on a sizable
grant award toward the Digital
Lhéchelesem and Helq’emeylem
Language Revitalization Project,
as a part of the American Rescue
Plan Emergency Native Language
Funding, underneath Administration for Native Americans.
The Language Revitalization
Project, once Council approves
accepting the grant, will be a
critical part in assisting Nooksack’s awareness and competency toward its Salish languages.
A language learning website for
Helq’emeylem and Lhéchelesem
will be created, with youth as the
main target audience. The lan-

guage learning tool will be included within Nooksack’s existing
website, and will be accessible to
the entire Nooksack community.
All project activities will be a joint
effort between the Halq’eméylem
Language Instructor Loren Roberts, and our Culture Department.
“The Nooksack Tribal Council
places the preservation of our
Language as a high priority,” says
Donia Edwards, Education Director. “This grant provides our youth
with the opportunity to learn and
practice the Nooksack Language
as well as integrating STEM concepts in the revitalization of an
almost lost important piece of our
culture.” ▫

Nooksack Teen Program to
Resume at Timber Ridge
The after-school Teen Program
will resume, beginning Wednesday, September 29, 2021, weekdays from 2:45-5:30 pm. Due to
COVID restrictions, all attendees
must be vaccinated. Group size is
limited to the first ten (10) participants; others will be put on a
waiting list. Miss three days and
your spot will be given to the next
person on the wait list.
Transportation:
NVSD take school bus to the
Sulwhanon where you will be
picked up.
MBHS take the Route 25

•
Donia Edwards,
Education
Director

Heritage University is offering
a 2-year Behavioral Health Aide
(BHA) Certificate pathway that
will certify students to be a BHAII, and Northwest Indian College
is offering a 2-year associate’s
degree in Technical Arts in Chemical Dependency pathway that
will also certify students to be a
BHA-II.
Northwest Portland Area
Indian Health Board (NPAIHB)
is looking to enroll up to 12 students for this very first Northwest
cohort! Applications are open to
prospective students from Oregon, Washington, and Idaho Tribes
– deadline to apply is October 30,
2021.
There are many benefits
through this program, such as:
• Student stipend/scholarship of
$5,000 after first completed
year of program, and $7,500

•

•

•

near completion of the program.
Financial support for any type
of school supplies student
needs -- laptop, books, course
materials, travel (pending due
to COVID-19), tutor, etc.
Ongoing student support from
NPAIHB throughout the duration of the program.
Elder/mentor support for BHA
students to walk alongside
their educational journey and
provide cultural insight, guidance, and support.
This program is the first of
its kind in the Northwest!
This first NW Cohort will be
the start of something great
for Tribal behavioral health
workers in Tribal communities.
Students and Tribes can become active participants in the
development of this program.

Contact Donia Edwards dedwards@nooksack-nsn.gov or
Jessica Williams jessica.williams@
nooksack-nsn.gov for more information. ▫

Ts’ simit Tó:lméls
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
NATIVE AMERICAN PROGRAMS

Nurturing Wisdom

PROVIDING VIRTURAL ACADEMIC
SUPPORT TO NOOKSACK
STUDENTS AND FAMILIES

school bus which will drop you off
at the TimberOffering
Ridge driveway.
homework help
Contact Keith Lindsey at 360and tutoring
927-4585 or
klindsey@nookone-on-one
sack-nsn.gov. ▫or in
small groups

Nurturing Wisdom

PROVIDING VIRTURAL ACADEMIC
SUPPORT TO NOOKSACK
STUDENTS AND FAMILIES
Offering
homework help
and tutoring
one-on-one
or in
small groups
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Native American High School Juniors and Seniors
J O I N

Via Zoom,
email, phone,
or Facebook

For more information please
call (360) 966-9696 or email
rdwilliams@nooksack-nsn.gov

U S

F O R

EXCEL

EXploring College Emerging Leaders
NOVEMBER 5-7, 2021
A NATIVE AMERICAN COLLEGE PREP CAMP
College Planning Presentations, Hands-on Science Activities,
Academic Workshops, and Cultural and Leadership Programs
WSU Pullman is considered a fully
Vaccinated campus. in the interest
of public health and safety, we
strongly encourage all participants
to be fully vaccinated.

Ts’ simit Tó:lméls
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Behavioral Health
Education Program
Launching Fall 2021

all Student guests and visitors will be
required to wear a mask at all times on
campus. Changes to state covid-19 guidelines
are changing regularly. all participants are
responsible for adhering to all state
mandates prior to and during the program.

Apply: https://futurecoug.wsu.edu/register/excel
Contact: Steven Martin at steven.martin1@wsu.edu

Meals and Lodging Provided

To register or for more information, contact Keith Lindsey <klindsey@
nooksack-nsn.gov> or 360-966-9696 ext. 4111.

Nooksack House of Children Head Start
Alicia Allard, Early Childhood Education
& Head Start Director

WELCOME BACK! We are so
excited to reopen our Head Start
classrooms again. It has been a
roller coaster since we closed our
doors in mid-March due to the
COVID-19 Pandemic and we send
a big “THANK YOU” to all of all
of our families, staff, Tribal Administration and Policy Council as
we have worked to continue our
services while keeping everyone
safe.
Our Summer Enrichment
session was a success, with children and staff happy to return to
the classroom and enjoy some
summer fun before they head to
kindergarten. The staff did a great
job of putting our new COVID-19
health and safety procedures in to
place after our long closure. The
weather was on our side, allowing
the children to spend lots of time
outside in open-air classroom
spaces. The emergency closure,
during the final two weeks of the
program due to COVID-19 in the
community, was a reminder of the
importance of our health and safety precautions.
As we transition into Fall and
the 2021-2022 school year, the
health and safety of the chil-

dren, families and staff is at the
forefront of all we do. Families
enrolled in the program have
received information about changes made to our classrooms and
daily routines to keep everyone
safe. These steps include frequent
handwashing, wearing masks, social distancing, daily health checks
(including temperature checks)
upon arrival, and a comprehensive
plan for our program operations
which has been reviewed and
approved by the Tribe’s Pandemic
Response Team prior to our reopening. This plan will be evaluated and updated throughout the
year and the program may adapt
and change services as needed to
ensure the safety of everyone at
the program.
We understand that things aren’t quite back to “normal”, but we
know how important it is for children to be in the classroom, and
thank Head Start families and the
community for your support as we
work to bring them back safely.

Announcements:
1. We are enrolling now for the
2021-2022 School Year! If
your child will be between the
ages of 3-5 this year, visit our
program’s website at nook-

Nooksack Indian Tribe
Head Start Program

sacktribe.org/departments/
early-childhood-education/ to
begin an online application.
2. Policy Council Elections- Our
Head Start Parent Policy
Council is seeking new candidates for 2021-22 program
year. Policy Council is a group
of elected Head Start parents
and community representatives that participate and share
in the decision-making process
for the Head Start program.
Policy Council advises on and
provides program support in
these areas:
• Activities to support active
parent involvement
• Program recruitment,
selection, and enrollment
priorities (ERSEA)
• Applications for funding
and amendments to applications for funding
• Budget planning for program expenditures
• Bylaws for the operation of
the Policy Council
• Election procedures
• Recommendations on the
selection of delegate agencies
If your child is in Head Start
and you are interested in learning
more about Policy Council, please
speak with your child’s teacher or
Rikki Auguston, our Family Services Coordinator. ▫

Give Your Child a

Fall Art for
Preschool
Apple Prints
You will need: 1 apple, tempera
paint, fork, paper plate for dipping, construction paper
• Cut the apples down the
middle, top to bottom or
side to side. The print will
look different depending on
how you slice them.
• Place some paint on paper
plates for your child to dip
their apples in. Fall colors
look great!
• Little hands can hold slippery apples better when you
stick a fork in them to make
a handle.
• Help your child dip their apple into the paint and stamp
the apple onto the paper.
• There are no rules in art. Let
their imagination lead the
way, or draw a tree trunk
and let them stamp the apples into the branches.
• All finished? Help them
wash their hands and hang
their masterpiece up to dry.

HALLOWEEN

SAFETY EVENT

Health Screenings

Parent Activities

Dental Screenings

Parent Education

Nutritious Meals

Community Resources

Engaging Activities

Fatherhood Activities

Structured Schedule

Family Activities

ru
Drive Th

Disabilities Services

Deming Head Start

Everson Head Start

5018 Alder Street

6760 Mission Road

Deming, WA 98244

Everson, WA 98247

360-592-0141

360-966-0523

For more information Please Visit:
https://nooksacktribe.org/departments/early-childhood-education/

Costume contest!
1st, 2nd, 3rd place for each
Infant-Pre-K
K-6th grade
7th-12th grade
Family

October 31st
12:00 - 3:00 pm
Nooksack Social Services parking lot (rain or shine)
Stay in your car. Masks required.
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Youth Program Summer BBQ
On Tuesday, August 31, 2021 the Education Department provided a
drive-through event to mark the end of summer. Summer Youth Program participants received lunch, gift cards, and Nooksack hoodies and
shirts. Thank you to the event sponsors, the Nooksack Tribal Council,
Nooksack Behavioral Health, and the Nooksack Youth Program. ▫
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Neighborhood Watch: Catalytic Converter Theft
Francisco
Sanchez, Patrol
Sergeant

Nooksack community members, there have been recent
reports of possible catalytic converter thefts within the Nooksack community housing areas.
A catalytic converter is part of a
vehicle’s exhaust system. Most
catalytic converters contain a
valuable metal that can be sold to
recycle businesses for quick cash.
The catalytic converter can be removed from vehicles in operable,
or non-operable condition in as
little as a few minutes.

Replacing a catalytic converter can be very expensive. When
people remove catalytic converters, it is common for them to cut
the metal exhaust system as fast
as possible, with little consideration for the cost of repair to the
owner. This can lead to extensive
damage, not only to the exhaust
system, but to other components
that are damaged during the rapid
removal of the catalytic converter.
The vehicle will sound unusual,
and be much louder with the catalytic converter removed. It will not
operate properly and may cause
warning lights to appear on the
vehicle dashboard.
To help prevent the theft of
catalytic converters in our com-

munities, please call “911” if you
see any unusually activities. These
would include people working
under vehicles in the dark who do
not belong in the area. To avoid
having your vehicle victimized,
here are some helpful tips:

• Install motion sensor lights
around your home
• Park vehicles in a well-lit area
• Call “911” if you see people
around vehicles, or under vehicles where they do not live
• Watch out for your neighbors
and they will watch out for you

4 Indicators of a Scam or Fraud
Nooksack Officer
Jeremy Hoyle

There have been an increased
number of phone, internet, and
social media fraud scams in our
area recently.
Here are FOUR signs that it
is a scam from the Federal Trade
Commission:
1. Scammers PRETEND to be
from an organization you
know. Scammers often pretend
to be contacting you on behalf
of the government. They might
use a real name, like the Social
Security Administration, the
IRS, or Medicare, or make up
a name that sounds official.
Some pretend to be from a
business you know, like a utility company, a tech company,
or even a charity asking for donations. They use technology
to change the phone number
that appears on your caller ID
so the name and number you
see might not be real.
2. Scammers say there’s a PROBLEM or a PRIZE. They might
say you’re in trouble with
the government. Or you owe
money. Or someone in your
family had an emergency. Or
that there’s a virus on your

computer. Some scammers say
there’s a problem with one of
your accounts and that you
need to verify some information. Others will lie and say
you won money in a lottery or
sweepstakes, but have to pay a
fee to get it.
3. Scammers PRESSURE you to
act immediately. Scammers
want you to act before you
have time to think. If you’re
on the phone, they might tell
you not to hang up so you
can’t check out their story.
They might threaten to arrest
you, sue you, take away your
driver’s or business license,
or deport you. They might say
your computer is about to be
corrupted.
4. Scammers tell you to PAY in a
specific way. They often insist
that you pay by sending money through a money transfer
company or by putting money
on a gift card and then giving
them the number on the back.
Some will send you a check
(that will later turn out to be
fake), tell you to deposit it, and
then send them money.

What can you do to avoid a scam?
• Block unwanted calls and text
messages. Take steps to block
unwanted calls and to filter unwanted text messages.
• Don’t give your personal or
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financial information in response to a request that you
didn’t expect. Legitimate
organizations won’t call, email,
or text to ask for your personal
information, like your Social
Security, bank account, or
credit card numbers. If you get
an email or text message from
a company you do business
with and you think it’s real, it’s
still best not to click on any
links. Instead, contact them
using a website you know is
trustworthy. Or look up their
phone number. Don’t call a
number they gave you or the
number from your caller ID.
• Resist the pressure to act
immediately. Legitimate businesses will give you time to
make a decision. Anyone who
pressures you to pay or give
them your personal information is a scammer.

• Know how scammers tell you
to pay. Never pay someone
who insists you pay with a gift
card, credit card, or by using
a money transfer service. And
never deposit a check and
send money back to someone.
• Stop and talk to someone you
trust. Before you do anything
else, tell someone — a friend,
a family member, a neighbor —
what happened. Talking about
it could help you realize it’s a
scam. Resource: Federal Trade
Commission
Please remember it is okay to
hang up on someone who is
suspicious or if the conversation
does not feel right.
If you feel like you have been a
victim of fraud, please contact the
police and make a report. ▫

Domestic Violence Awareness Month
PTSD Effects On Native Children Who Witness Domestic Violence
StrongHearts Native Helpline
When we say, “domestic violence is not traditional,” it is to remind Native Americans of a time
before colonization. It’s a glimpse
into a past when times were good.
Instead, our memories only extend
to the depths of colonization and
the devastating impact it had on
our people. Whether we know
it or not, our words and actions
reflect a story from the past.

Effects of Domestic Violence
During Pregnancy

•

•

•

•

abuse or express their feelings
Developing negative core
beliefs about themselves and
others
Developing unhealthy coping
and survival reactions, such
as mental health or behavior
problems
Believing that the world is a
dangerous and unpredictable
place
Being isolated from people
who might find out about the
abuse or offer help

In 2014, Michigan State University professors studied and
linked the abuse of pregnant
women to symptoms of trauma in
their children. Professors concluded that stress hormones released
during pregnancy also increase
stress hormones within the fetus.
Some of the symptoms exhibited
by the newborn baby included
nightmares, startling easily and
sensitivity to loud noises/bright
lights.

In a case study of children
exposed to violence, nearly half
(46%) involved a parent/caregiver that was a victim of Intimate
Partner Violence (IPV). These
caregivers/parents had few social
supports (39%); had mental health
issues (27%); alcohol (21%) and
drug abuse (17%); a perpetrator
of IPV (13%); had physical health
issues (10%); a history of foster
care/group home (8%) and cognitive impairment (6%).

The Impact of Domestic Violence on Children

Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
and Historical PTSD

Children and adolescents exposure to domestic violence or even
the threat of violence/abuse has
been linked to an increased risk
of psychological, social, emotional
and behavioral problems. Violence
includes physical aggression or
assault as well as emotional abuse
such as humiliation, intimidation,
controlling actions and isolation
from family and friends. Exposure
does not require directly witnessing violence, because children
often experience the harms associated with an awareness of
violence.
According to Promising Futures, Best Practices for Serving Children, Youth and Parents
Experiencing Domestic Violence,
effects of exposure to domestic
violence on children can include:
• Believing the abuse is their
fault
• Turning against mother or
father or having ambivalent
feelings about both parents
• Feeling that they are alone,
that there is no one who understands them
• Being afraid to talk about the

“Post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) is a mental health condition that's triggered by a terrifying
event — either experiencing it
or witnessing it. Symptoms may
include flashbacks, nightmares
and severe anxiety, as well as
uncontrollable thoughts about the
event.” Children six years old and
younger, may re-enact the traumatic event through play and/or
experience frightening dreams.
Sadly, Native American juveniles experience post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD) at a rate of
22% — the same rate as combat
veterans and triple the rate of the
general population. This is due to
Native children being “polyvictimized” experiencing several forms
of violence including sexual abuse,
physical abuse, domestic violence,
child maltreatment, and community violence. The risk of posttraumatic injuries, medical and behavioral disorders are increased by
up to tenfold and their ability to
thrive is severely compromised.
Four types of symptoms include: intrusive memories, avoidance, negative changes in mood

and thinking, and changes in
physical and/or emotional reactions. Native American children
may experience:
• negative thoughts about oneself and others
• viewing the world as dangerous
• hopelessness about the future
• difficulty maintaining relationships
• difficulty experiencing positive
emotion
• overwhelming feelings of guilt
or shame
• self-destructive behavior
• irritability, angry outbursts or
aggressive behavior
If you or the children in your
life have disturbing thoughts and
feelings about a traumatic event,
or if you feel you're having trouble
getting your life back under control, a medical or behavioral health
care provider can help. Getting
treatment as soon as possible can
help prevent PTSD symptoms
from getting worse. Children may
also benefit from counseling or
other types of mental health therapy.

Traditional Healing
We were once forbidden to use
our traditional methods of healing
so it’s been a long road for Native
peoples to reclaim our traditions,
cultures and spiritual identity. The
revitalization of our cultures and
spirituality is so important.
Recovering from the loss of
human life, ancestral lands, cultural and spiritual identity requires
healing traditions and ceremonies.
Our ceremonies promote wellness
by acknowledging the interrelatedness of Spirit, the Creator and

the Universe. Our community
gatherings provide an opportunity
for traditional healers and storytellers to use prayer, drumming,
songs and sacred objects to restore and renew a sense of hope
and pride. Without these fundamental traditions, the journey
to healing and recovery is made
more difficult.

When Medicine is Needed,
Help Is Available
If you are a parent in an abusive relationship or if you experienced domestic violence growing
up, StrongHearts Native Helpline
is a 24/7 culturally-appropriate domestic, dating and sexual
violence helpline for Native Americans and Alaska Natives, available by calling or texting 1-844762-8483 or clicking on the chat
icon on Strongheartshelpline.org.
StrongHearts advocates can help
you with safety planning and parenting skills.
StrongHearts Native Helpline
is a project of the National Indigenous Women’s Resource Center
and the National Domestic Violence Hotline.
Additional Resources:
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline 1-800-273-TALK (1-800-2738255). ▫
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Myths and Facts
About Drug Abuse &
Addiction

Myth 1: Overcoming addiction is
simply a matter of willpower. You
can stop using drugs if you really
want.
Fact: Prolonged exposure to
drugs alters the brain in ways that
result in powerful cravings and
a compulsion to use. The brain
changes make it extremely difficult to quit by sheer force of will.
Myth 2: Using drugs like opioid
painkillers are safe since they’re
so commonly prescribed by doctors.
Fact: Short term medical use of
opioid painkillers can help to manage a severe pain after an accident
or surgery, for example. However, regular or longer-term use
of opioids can lead to addiction.
Misuse of these drugs or taking
someone else’s medication can
have dangerous and even deadly
consequences.
Myth 3: Addiction is a disease;
there’s nothing that can be done
about it.
Fact: Most experts agree that
addiction is a disease that affects
the brain, but that doesn’t mean
anyone is helpless. The brain
changes associated with addiction can be treated and reversed
through therapy, medication, exercise, and other treatments.
Myth 4: Addicts have to hit rock
bottom before they can get better.
Fact: Recovery can begin at any
point in the addiction process. The
earlier you start the better. The
longer the drug abuse continues,

the stronger the addiction will become and the harder it is to treat.
Don’t wait to intervene until the
addict has lost everything.
Myth 5: You can’t force someone
into treatment. They have to want
help.
Fact: Treatment doesn’t always
have to be voluntary to be successful. People who are pressured
into treatment by their family,
employer, or the legal system are
just as likely to benefit as those
who choose to enter treatment on
their own. As they sober up and
their thinking becomes clearer,
many formerly resistant addicts
decide they want to change.
Myth 6: Treatment didn’t work
before, so there’s no point trying
again.
Fact: Recovery from drug addiction is a long process that often
involves setbacks. Relapse doesn’t
mean that treatment has failed
or that sobriety is a lost cause.
Rather, it’s a signal to get back on
track, either by going to treatment
or adjusting the treatment approach. ▫

Nooksack Indian Tribe’s Genesis II
2505 Sulwhanon Drive Everson,
WA 98247 | Po Box 157 Deming,
WA 98244
Office: (360) 398-6399 | Fax:
(360) 966-2883
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Narcan Nasal Spray is Now
Available at Genesis II
Narcan (naloxone) nasal spray
is now available at Genesis II.
Narcan is a medicine that rapidly
reverses an opioid overdose. If
you see an overdose, call 911 immediately. Use of Narcan is not a
substitute for emergency medical
care. Even if the person wakes up
they may still relapse.
Learn more about the life-saving
benefits of Narcan kits.
•
Designed for ease-of-use in
the community setting
•
Developed for home settings and first responders
•
Needle-free
•
Inhalation not required

See an overdose

CALL 911!

The key to saving a life from
overdose is to get professional
medical help as fast as possible.
If you are witnessing a drug overdose, don’t be afraid to call 911.
The Good Samaritan Law states
that if you get medical help for
an overdose or alcohol poisoning, you and the victim cannot be
charged for drug use, possession,
or underage drinking.
Call Nooksack Indian Tribe’s
Genesis II at 360-398-6399 ▫

If you get medical
help for an overdose
or alcohol poisoning,

you and the victim
cannot be charged
for drug use,

Washington’s

Good Samaritan Law

possession, or
underage drinking.

protects you!

WA RCW 69.50.315

Washington's Good Samaritan Law Protects You

Free Microsoft Programs
for Students and Educators
Nooksack IT Department

Did you know Microsoft offers free programs for students?
Students and educators can sign
up for Office 365 Education with
their school email address. Free
software programs include Word,
Excel, PowerPoint, OneNote, and
Microsoft Teams. Support school
and remote learning with this free
opportunity at home.

Scan here and use your official
school email address

Current Fishing Regulations
FILING ORGANIZATION:
NOOKSACK INDIAN TRIBE		

LEGAL GEAR: Gillnets: Minimum
gillnet stretch measure of 5 inches.

AFFECTED ORGANIZATIONS:
WDFW, NWIFC, LUMMI NATION

OTHER RESTRICTIONS: That part of
the river from Marine Drive Bridge,
thence upriver to the first bend upriver of Slater Bridge (about ¼ mile)
is closed until 4:00 PM Sunday on a
weekly basis.
The river is only open upriver to
the blue tribal auto shop located
on the West Side property (approximately ¼ mile upriver of the Mt.
Baker High School FFA Barn.)
At 12:01 AM, September 26rd the
river will open upriver to the confluence of the north and south forks.
All Title 30 (Tribal Fishing Ordinance) provisions apply.

REGULATION NUMBER: 21-36
DATE ADOPTED: September 13,
2021
REGULATION SUPERSEDED/
MODIFIED: None
HARVEST AREA: 77B, 77C (Lower,
Upper Nooksack River)
FISHERY TYPE: Commercial, Subsistence
SPECIES: Coho Salmon
EFFECTIVE DATES:
– Oct. 23, 2021

JUSTIFICATION: Harvestable surplus of Coho Salmon per LOAF.

Washington State Department of Health

Water Bacteriological Analysis
Monthly Report from the Nooksack Water Department
Date Analyzed: 9/15/21
Rutsatz Road
Total Coliform: Satisfactory, Coliforms Absent. E. Coli: Absent

Whispering Cedars
Total Coliform: Satisfactory, Coliforms Absent. E. Coli: Absent

Five Cedars
Total Coliform: Satisfactory, Coliforms Absent. E. Coli: Absent

Sulwhanon
Total Coliform: Satisfactory, Coliforms Absent. E. Coli: Absent

September 12
AUTHORIZED: George Swanaset Jr.

BELLINGHAM BAY
HARVEST SCHEDULE:
Open: 12:01 AM, Sunday, Sept. 12
Close: 4:00 PM, Sat., Sept. 18
Open: 12:01 AM, Sunday, Sept. 19
Close: 4:00 PM, Sat., Sept. 25
Open: 12:01 AM, Sunday, Sept. 26
Close: 4:00 PM, Sat., Oct. 2
Open: 12:01 AM, Sunday, Oct. 3
Close: 4:00 PM, Sat., Oct. 9
Open: 12:01 AM. Sunday, Oct. 10
Close: 4:00 PM, Sat., Oct 16
Open: 12:01 AM, Sunday, Oct. 17
Close: 4:00 PM, Sat., Oct. 23

FILING ORGANIZATION: NOOKSACK INDIAN TRIBE
		
AFFECTED ORGANIZATIONS:
WDFW, NWIFC, LUMMI NATION,
SWINOMISH, SUQUAMISH, UPPER
SKAGIT TRIBE
REGULATION NUMBER: 21`-37
DATE ADOPTED: September 13, '21
REGULATION SUPERSEDED/
MODIFIED: NONE

HARVEST AREA: 7B (Bellingham Bay)
FISHERY TYPE: Commercial, Subsistence

Close: 4:00 PM, Saturday
LEGAL GEAR: Bellingham Bay:
5-inch minimum gillnet stretch measure.
All Title 30 (Tribal Fishing Ordinance) provisions apply.

SPECIES: Coho
EFFECTIVE DATES: September 12 –
October 23, 2021

JUSTIFICATION:
Harvestable surplus of Coho salmon
AUTHORIZED: George Swanaset Jr.

7B WEEKLY HARVEST SCHEDULE:
Open: 4:00 PM, Sunday

Community Forum on

CLIMATE
ADAPTATION PLAN

Slhémóxw Rain
Sts’óqwey7 Fish
Ihq’ílnoxw To know, to understand
Hear the Word of the Month at nooksacktribe.org/word/ or scan here.

Nooksack Culture Program

October 14, 2021
6-8 pm
Register for the online event at
tinyurl.com/nooksackclimateforum
Join Nooksack Natural & Cultural Resources to
learn about the Tribe’s Climate Adaptation Plan.
Learn about key species, habitats, and what the
community can do to help. The lead presenter
will be Harriet Morgan, University of
Washington Climate Impacts Group.
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Whatcom County November
General Election Dates

North Intertribal Vocational
Rehabilitation Program

October 13, 2021

Voting Center open, ballot packets mailed, drop
boxes open.

October 25, 2021

Online and mail registration deadline. New registrations and changes to registration must be
done in person.

November 2, 2021

General Election Day
Register to vote or update registration in-person
at the Voting Center before 8:00 pm. Ballot Drop
Boxes close at 8:00 pm.

Tammy Cooper-Woodrich is
available at the Nooksack Social
Services on Thursdays and Fridays
for vocational rehabilitation program. Please telephone 360-5920135 to set up an appointment.
Once a person is made eligible
by their medical documentation,
an Individualized Plan for Employment is set up. This helps set up a
reachable goal, and puts in writing
the services that would be done
to help with vocational rehabili-

For the Online Voter’s Guide and information, visit www.
whatcomcounty.us/3588/Elections-in-2021

Vaccination Incentive Reminder:
Deadline Nov. 30th

Preparedness Kit
Scorecard

Put a checkmark next to each preparedness item

you’ve added to your kit. Basic Items are worth 5 points and Additional
Items are worth 3 points. Once you’re done you can see your
preparedness score at the bottom of the page.

Basic Items (5 points)

Additional Items (3 points)
Shelter Materials

One gallon per person per day for several days
for drinking and sanitation.

Plastic sheeting and duct tape to make a shelter
in place.

Food

Garbage Bags

A several day supply of non-perishable food.

Radio

Wrench or Pliers

Battery-powered or hand crank radio and a NOAA
Weather Radio with tone alert and extra batteries.

For turning off utilities such as a gas meter.

Flashlight

Can Opener

with extra batteries

Manual can opener for canned food.

First Aid Kit

Local Maps

Whistle

Pet Supplies
as applicable

Cloth Face Coverings

Change of Clothes
A complete change of clothes suitable for your
climate and sturdy shoes.

Hand Sanitizer

Fire Extinguisher

Medications

Mess Kits
This could include paper cups, plates, paper
towels, and plastic utensils.

Phone & Charger

Paper & Pencil

Consider a powerbank to charge your phone for
when you don’t have access to power.

Cash

Activities for Kids
Books, games, puzzles, etc.

Important Paperwork

Icons provided by Sahua D, CCCHOI, DinosoftLab, Icongeek26, Tooora Khan, Artworkbean, Bayu inVektor, bmijnlieff, Ayub Irawan, Adrien Coquet, Shaharea, Loudoun Design Co., Matheus Oliveira de Fraga, Nociconist, Ker’is, Scott Desmond, Luis Prado, Nareerat Jaikaew, Vectorstall, Alvida Biersack, Vectors Point, and Laymik, all from The Noun Project.

Water

tation. Some of the services that
have been provided are: disability
evaluation and assessment; vocational exploration and work experience training; goal setting; job
search assistance; transportation
assistance; assistive devices; medical referrals; and advocacy. If you
have a permanent disability that
limits your ability to get or keep
a job, give us a call and set up an
appointment. ▫

Have you turned in your vaccination verification? Reminder that
the Vaccination Incentive is for all
enrolled Nooksack Tribal members
who are fully vaccinated against
COVID-19. If you were vaccinated
at the Nooksack Health Clinic, no
action is required. If you were vaccinated elsewhere, please provide
your vaccination verification and
enrollment number to Frank Leyva
<fleyva@nooksack-nsn.gov>. A
one-time payment of $1,000 will

be available
to each Tribal
member.
Any verifications submitted before
Oct 31st will
be paid Nov 15th. Any verifications submitted before Nov 30th
will be paid Dec 15th. November
30th is the final opportunity to
participate in the Nooksack Vaccine Incentive. ▫

Seven Steps to Earthquake Safety
Follow the Seven Steps to Earthquake Safety to be prepared to survive and recover
from the next damaging earthquake. More information for each step is available at
EarthquakeCountry.org/sevensteps

Step 1: Secure your space by identifying
hazards and securing moveable items.

P
r
e
p
a
r
e

Step 2: Plan to be safe by creating a disaster
plan and deciding how you will communicate in
an emergency.

Step 3: Organize disaster supplies in
convenient locations.

Step 4: Minimize financial hardship by
organizing important documents, strengthening
your property, and considering insurance.

Step 5: Drop, Cover and Hold On when the
earth shakes.
S
u
r
v
i
v
e

Things like wills, birth certificates, property
titles,etc.

R
e
c
o
v
e
r

Step 6: Improve safety after earthquakes by
evacuating if necessary, helping the injured,
and preventing further injuries or damage.

Step 7: Reconnect and Restore daily life by
reconnecting with others, repairing damage,
and rebuilding community.

Seven Steps to Earthquake Safety © 2020 Earthquake Country Alliance
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Your Preparedness Score

Diabetes Program Trains
Community in Urban Poling
The Diabetes Program and
Fitness Program offered the first
Urban Poling Challenge in August.
Seventeen community and staff
members completed the challenge. To date, we have trained
about 40 community and staff
members on use of the Spirt and
activator poles, and each received
a pair of poles to keep. The Diabetes Program has purchased
additional poles and plans to offer

Nooksack New Hires
Veronica Washington

more challenges this year and
in upcoming years. Barb Himes
and some of the medical staff are
available to provide individual or
small group trainings. Schedule an
appointment with Barb for “poling
training” and watch for information on the next challenge.
Contact Barb Himes at 360966-2106 to schedule a training
session. ▫

Community Liaison II

Homelessness Program Welcomes:
August Joseph
and Ashely Brown,
Shelter Staff

Call Barb
Himes at
360-966-2106

October 2021
Monday

Tuesday

Elders’ Lunch Menu

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

Tuna Sandwich
Clam Chowder
Jell-O

Nooksack Tribal
Holidays
Tribal Offices will be
closed on the following
days in 2021:
Jan. 1

4

5

Swedish Meatballs Chicken Adobo
Mashed Potatoes
Rice
Steamed Veggies Roasted Zucchini
Applesauce
Sugar Free
Pudding

11

Closed
Coast Salish
Day

20
Grilled Cheese
Sandwich
Veggie Sticks
Tomato Soup
Cookie

27
Beef Chili Dog
Chips
Fruit

12

6

7

8

Lasagna
Garlic Bread
Green Beans
Yogurt w/berries

Turkey Sandwich
Veggie Sticks w/
Ranch
Jell-O w/ fruit

Food Bank
Hamburger Soup
Fry Bread
Salad
Cookie

15

Commodity Day Corned Beef/Cabbage over Rice
Ham, Mashed
Steam Carrots
Potatoes
Dessert
Steamed Veggies
Cake

21

22

Hamburger Gravy Baked Potato Bar
Rice
Chili
Green Beans
Apple Crisp
Wheat Bun
Cupcake

28

29

Baked Chicken
Grilled Ham &
Cheese Sandwich Roasted Veggies
Cake with berries
Chips
Tomato Soup
Cookie

16

17

French Toast
Boiled Eggs
Sausage
Oatmeal
Fruit

Shrimp Stir Fry
Rice
Egg Roll
Applesauce

23

24

Egg Salad
Sandwich
Chicken Soup
Fruit Salad

Fish Hash
Rice
Steam Broccoli
Clam Chowder
Fruit

Jan. 18 MLK Day
Jan. 22 Treaty Day
Feb. 15 Presidents’ Day
Mar. 9 Billy Frank Jr. Day
Apr. 22 Mother Earth Day
May 31 Memorial Day
Jul. 5

for Independ. Day

Sep. 3 Fri Before Labor Day
Sep. 6 Labor Day
Sep. 24 Governance Day
Oct. 11 Coast Salish Day
Nov. 11 Veterans Day

30
Burger Dip
Au jus
Potato Salad
Baked Beans
Cookie

New Year’s Day

Nov. 25 Thanksgiving Day
Nov. 26 D/A Thanksgiving
Dec. 20 - 23 Admin Leave
Dec. 24 for Christmas
Dec. 31 for New Year’s

Free Spay /
Neuter for Pets
Did you know? The Whatcom
Humane Society offers FREE
spay/neuter surgeries for the
pets of Nooksack Tribal members.
• Free dog & cat food available to all pets receiving
spay/neuter surgery.
• Free vaccinations & flea
treatment also available
at the time of spay/neuter
surgery.
• To schedule an appointment,
fill out the WHS Spay/
Neuter Assistance Program
(SNAP) application. Mail,
fax or bring the application
to WHS with a copy of your
tribal identification card.
Visit www.whatcomhumane.org
Phone: (360) 733-2080

Every day:
Fresh green
salad and fresh
fruit.
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Are you in need of emergency
rental or utility assistance?

Tiffani Zamudio I Homelessness Resource Manager
360-592-0135 or tzamudio@nooksack-nsn.gov

Nooksack Labor Pool

The Nooksack Tribe is building
a labor pool for tribal members
who would like to be considered
for on-call labor work, that could
include:
• Special clean-up projects
• Landscaping & ditch projects
• Special moving projects
• Building projects

COVID-19 vaccines
available for Nooksack
Tribal members 12+
Call 360-966-2106
Nooksack Tribal Enrollment

•
•

Vehicle Detailing
General laborer
Visit nooksacktribe.org to apply
for the labor pool or apply at the
Nooksack Administration Office.
Wages will vary depending on job.
Drug test & background check
required upon hire.

News straight
to your inbox
Subscribe!
@ nooksacktribe.org

Administrative Contacts

Tribal Council Office….........................................................(360) 592-5164
Tribal Council Fax…...............................................................(360) 592-4506
Administrative Office Main…..............................................(360) 592-5176
Administrative Fax…...............................................................(360) 592-2125
Human Resources (Director: Amy Taylor)....................(360) 592-5176
Emergency & Risk Management….....................................(360) 592-HELP (4357)
Early Childhood Education (Director: Alicia Allard)
Head Start - Deming….........................................................(360) 592-0141
Head Start - Everson..........................................................(360) 966-0523
Education (Director: Donia Edwards)
Education Main Office … .................................................(360) 966-2043
Youth Program ....................................................................(360) 966-2043
Health Services (Director: Lona Johnson)
Behavioral Health …..............................................................(360) 966-2376
Dental Clinic ….........................................................................(360) 306-5151
Genesis II Office (Manager: Rick George)....................(360)-398-6399
Medical Clinic…......................................................................(360) 966-2106
Medical Business Office… ................................................(360) 966-7704
Law Enforcement (Police Chief: Mike Ashby)
Police Department ….............................................................(360) 592-9065
Natural & Cultural Resources
Natural Resources (Dir: George Swanaset, Jr.)............(360) 592-5176
Fishing and Shellfish Fisheries Hotline .........................(360) 592-5140
Cultural Resources…...............................................................(360) 306-5759
Social Services (Director: Heidi Davis)..........................(360) 592-0135
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Elders Office …........................................................................(360) 592-0100
TANF - Deming…...................................................................(360) 592-0135
TANF - Skagit…… ...................................................................(360) 848-1758
GED Office Nooksack…......................................................(360) 592-0135 ext. 3425
GED Office Skagit… ..........................................................(360) 848-1758
Homelessness Resource Mgr (Tiffani Zamudio)........(360-592-0135
Youth & Family Services (Dir: Katrice Rodriguez) ....(360) 306-5090
Domestic Violence Office … ............................................(360) 592-5176
DV Emergency Hotline… ..................................................(360) 592-4164
Other Services
Auto Shop…….......................................................................(360) 306-5756
Child Support (Director: Ken Levinson)........................(360) 306-5090
Economic Development & Planning
(Director: Donovan Sather)………………………………(360) 592-0162
Enrollment Office (Dir: Roy Bailey) ...............................(360) 592-0135
Facilities & Maintenance (Dir: Richard Edwards)…......(360) 592-0162
Housing Authority Office (Dir: Malori Klushkan.......(360) 592-5163
Mí sq’ eq’ ó Community Building…………......................(360) 966-9153
North Intertribal Vocational
Rehabilitation Program …...............................................(360) 592-5176 x1048
Tribal Court Fax…...................................................................(360) 306-5181
Tribal Court…...........................................................................(360) 306-5125
Tribal Gaming .......................................................................(360) 592-5472
Tribal Veterans Program (Candace Kelly).....................(360) 592-5176
Casino & Market Center
Nooksack Northwood Casino…........................................(360) 734-5101
Toll free ….................................................................................(877) 777-9847
Nooksack Market Center…................................................(360) 592-5864

